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1.

I ̂ PRODUCTION

This report on the drilling program carried out by Savant Exploration Ltd. 

on the Savant gold property during early 1984 has been prepared by G.M. 

Hogg, P.Eng. The writer supervised the program, assisted by Mr. R.G. 

Ramsay, during the period February 19, 1984, to March 10, 1984.

The program consisted of seven test holes drilled from the ice of Savant 

Lake by Kenora Diamond Drilling Ltd. of Kenora, Ontario. A total of 2,099 

feet were drilled, largely to evaluate the Shoal gold prospect located 

within claim Pa 437129.

PROPERTY LOCATION, ACCESS

The Savant Lake property consists of 25 unpatented mining claims situated 

in Poisson Township of the Patricia Mining Division, northwestern Ontario, 

It lies on the western side of Savant Lake, a distance of approximately 

16 miles (25 km.) northeast of the village of Savant Like, and 5 miles 

(8 km.) east of Highway 599 (see Figure 1). The southern boundary of the 

property follows the township line between Poisson and Jutten Townships.

Tlie claim area is accessible from Savant Lake, which is suitable for the 

operation of bush aircraft, boat in summer months, and snowmobile during 

the winter. For this program drilling equipment was moved to Savant Lake 

via the Wildewood Camp road from Highway 599, and thence to the property 

on the ice of Savant Lake. During the drilling period accomodation was 

arranged at Wildewood Camp, a direct line distance of about 1.5 miles 

(2.5 km.) from the property.

The Shoal gold prospect is exposed on a small shoal in Savant Lake, lying 

in the southeastern part of the property. Drill testing of the prospect 

is possible only during winter months, utilizing the ice for drilling 

purposes.
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OWNERSHIP, CLAIM TENURE

The 25 mining claims making up the Savant Lake property are contiguous, 

comprising a total area of approximately 1,000 acres. They are registered 

to the ownership of Mr. R.G. Ramsay of Barrie, Ontario, and Ram Petroleums 

Ltd. of Toronto, Ontario. Drilling was undertaken by Savant Exploration 

Ltd. under an option agreement with the registered owners.

The 25 unpatented claims included in the property are shown in Figure l, 

and may be listed as follows:

Pa 486010 - Pa 486013, inclusive
Pa 437126 - Pa 437131, inclusive
Pa 517557 - Pa 517571, inclusive

The claims are in good standing, presently held under the registered 

ownership of Mr. R.G. Ramsay and Ram Petroleums Ltd. as noted. The 

drilling completed during the recent program has been submitted and 

accepted for assessment credit (see Appendix I).

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Savant Lake property lies in the southeastern part of the Savant- 

Kashaweogama metasedimentary basin. This is a deeply infolded , elliptical 

inlier of Archean metasedimentary rocks about 20 miles (32 km.) in length 

and 4 miles (6.5 km.) IT width, extending from Savant Lake to Kashaweogama 

Lake to the west.

The general area is described geologically by W.D. Bond (Geology of 

Mccubbin, Poisson, and McGillis Townships; Ontario Geoscience Report 160, 

1977), and the property area in private reports by C.R. Bowdidge (1982), 

and G.J. Hinse, P.Eng. (1983), The Summary from G.J. Hinse's report is 

ir.eluded herein as Appendix II.
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The property area is underlain by a strongly folded, steeply-dipping 

iron formation and graywacke sequence (see Figure 2) . Mafic volcanics lie 

to the south and east of the property, marking the southeasterly limits 

of the basin.

The iron formation is essentially a thin-bedded cherty-rnagnetite to 

jasper-chert-magnetite rock, often interlayered with chloritic tuffaceous 

material and more or less graywacke. A cherty pyritic facies of iron 

formation, variably carbonated and sericitic, is also present. The 

graywacke is a gray to greenish colored impure sedimentary rock, and may 

vary from siliceous to argillitic in character. It is sometimes carbonate- 

rich, and bedding is normally indistinct.

These two major rock types are commonly interbedded, but geological mapping) 

and magnetic survey data show two major iron formation horizons to exist 

in strongly folded configuration as shown in Figure 2. As good marker 

horizons are lacking considerable reliance must be placed on magnetic 

data in structural analysis. Intense folding, probably developed mainly 

during basinal formation, has in turn resulted in the development of 

pervasive schistosity in these rocks. This schistosity normally strikes 

in an east to northeasterly direction, dips steeply, and is best developed 

in the less competent graywackes. Major and minor fold axes strike in 

an easterly direction, and plunge near-vertically.

Faulting is common in the property area, but is not of major proportions 

as far as ij known. It appears to have developed subordinate to folding 

action.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Gold is geochemically widesp.-ead in the area, and several significantly
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mineralized prospects are known in the property vicinity and within it. 

The One Pine prospect and western occurrences are described by W.D. Bond 

(1977), and the Shoal prospect by G.J. Hinse (1903).

Gold occurs in quartz and quartz-carbonate veining closely associated with 

pyrite. Veining is often developed in highly folded locations, but strong 

ly auriferous veining appears restricted to what is interpreted as the 

contact area between major units of underlying iron formation and over 

lying graywacke. It further appears that the carbonated pyrite-chert 

facies of iron formation is the common host material. Veining is noted as 

developed on bedding planes, parallel to schistosity, and along fracture 

systems.

The Shoal prospect is poorly exposed, but yielded gold values from 0.23 

to 1.20 ounces per ton from grab samples of pyritic vein material scatter 

ed over a 14 foot (4.3 m.) width. The veining strikes N 50 0 E, and is 

steeply dipping. The exposed host rock is a crenulated, carbonate-rich 

graywacke containing iron formation bands. As indicated in Figure 2 the 

occurrence is believed stratigraphically equivalent to the One Pine 

prospect to the north.

DRILLING PROGRAM 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS;

The drilling was performed by Kenora Diamond Drilling Ltd. between Feb 

ruary 23, 1984, and March 7, 1984. The program was supervised by the 

writer, assisted by Mr. R.G. Ramsay.

The total footage drilled in seven holes was 2,099 feet (639.8 m.),

including five shallow holes in the Shoal prospect location, and two

longer holes in a structurally complex area to the southwest. The drilling
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area, lying within claims Pa 437126, P- 437128, Pa 437129 and Pa 486010, 

is shown in Figure 3.

The core from this drilling is presently stored in a camp erected on the 

shore of Savant Lake, close to the northeast corner of claim Pa 437129.

PRILL HOLE LOCATIONS:

As illustrated in Figure 3, the Shoal prospect drill holes were located 

in reference to a base line (the Shoal Base Line) which was extended from 

a blazed tree on the lake shore on a bearing of N 52 0 E through the shoal 

outcrop. The shoal outcrop, identified as the 0+00 point on the base line, 

lies 700 feet (213.4 m.) due south, and 290 feet (88.4 m.) due west of 

the nuir )er one post of claim Pa 437129.

The holes drilled in the Shoal prospect vicinity may be listed as follows:

Hole No. Shoal Base Line Locn . (ft.) Azimuth

84-1 
84-2 
84-3 
84-6 
84-7

0+00, 0+60S 
1+OOE, 0 + 50S 
1+OOW, 0+70S 
2+OOE, 0+80S 
1+50E, 0+60S

322" 
322 0 
322 0 
322 0 
322 0

Depth

217.0 ft. 
207.0 ft. 
207.0 ft. 
207.0 ft, 
257.0 ft.

Total: 5 holes comprising 1,095 ft.

Two additional holes were drilled in a bay located 1,200 feet (365 m.) to 

the southwest of the Shoal prospect. This area is structurally complex, 

geophysically anomalous, and pyritized sediments in the vicinity were 

known to be auriferous in a low range.

As shown in Figure 3, the collars of holes 84-4 and 84-5 were located 

345 feet (105 m.) and 355 feet (108 m.), respectively, due south of a 

Witness Post established as the reference point for the number one post 

of claim Pa 437128. The locations of the hole collars were also establishe 

in reference to the original geophysical grid cut over the property for
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survey purposes.

These holes may be listed as follows:

Hole No. Property Grid Locn .(ft.) Azimuth

84-4 23+OOW, 25+OOS 
84-5 23+OOW, 25-HOS

O 3 
130 C

Depth

507.0 ft. 
497.0 ft.

Total: 2 holes comprising 1,004 ft.

RESULTS OF PROGRAM

As indicated in the accompanying drill logs (in pocket) and drill sections 

(Figures 4 to 8, inclusive), drilling in the vicinity of the Shoal pros 

pect failed to report any significant values in gold. The highest value 

obtained was from hole 84-3, returning 0.06 oz.Au/ton over a 1.9 foot 

core length from 172.5 to 174.4 feet. Sampling was carried out on essent 

ially all pyritic quartz veining intersected, totalling 53 samples from 

the five holes. Assay certificates for these samples are included herein 

as Appendix III.

Also, only very low gold values were reported from sectional holes 84-4 

and 84-5 drilled in the folded area to the southwest of the Shoal prospect 

(see drill logs in pocket, and Figures 9 and 10). An additional 14 samples 

of weakly pyritized veining were taken from these holes.

In the Shoal prospect area the gold values obtained in drilling are surp 

risingly low in view of the limited but well-documented surface sampling 

results. Hole 84-1, drilled directly under the prospect (see Figure 5, and 

log of 84-1 in pocket), yielded gold values in only a trace range at hole 

depths from 62.0 to 75.8 feet, a veined area which is assumed to rorrespon 

to the veined zone exposed at surface and dipping steeply to the southeast

"Oix.i*ssoC'*Tfji.ici
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Of particular interest, however, is the existence of an unexposed zone 

of veining, pyritic mineralization and strong reddish alteration (oxidat 

ion ?) which extends from a depth of 93.4 to 120.0 feet in hole 84-1. The 

containing rocK is logged as graywacke with minor iron formation bands, 

and alteration effects are gradational within it, actually extending from 

a depth of 85.5 to 133.8 feet in the section. At maximum alteration devel 

opment the rock is very similar in appearance to some varieties of "porph 

yry" from mining camps such as Kirkland Lake. The alteration is gradation 

al, however, and the rock is clearly of sedimentary origin. It is, in fact, 

probably a pyritic facies of the iron formation.

Wull developed zones of strong reddish alteration similar to that in hole 

84-1 were intersected in holes 84-2 and 84-3, 100 feet to the east and 

west of 84-1, respectively. Narrower zones of similar material were noted 

in holes 84-6 and 84-7 further to the east. The highest gold value encount 

ered in the program (0.06 oz.Au/ton) came from such altered and veined 

material in hole 84-3.

INTERPRETIVE ASPECTS

While no gold values of economic interest were reported from this restrict 

ed drill program, the presence of the weakly auriferous but strongly alter 

ed and veined zone in the Shoal prospect area is considered significant. 

There is little doubt that strong gold concentrations occur in the prop 

erty area and its vicinity, and on the basis of limited available data it 

appears that a relationship exisits between such alteration and gold 

occurrence within the highly deformed metasedimentary sequence.

It is the writer's view that gold concentrations in the area are of sedim 

entary origin, and that the most favourable depositional loci are variably 

oxidized pyritic iron formation units occurring in the upper portions of 

relatively thick iron formation sequences. Veining, variably auriferous 

depending on the amount of contained gold available for redistribution,

C* M MOOG4 A iSOC'ATtsiTD
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would be expected to be most strongly developed in highly deformed locat 

ions, such as along steeply plunging minor fold axes. The probable extent 

of the favorable depositional horizons and their general configuration are 

illustrated in Figure 2.

COST SUMMARY

The direct expenditures incurred in the drilling program completed on 

the property by Savant Exploration Ltd. may be listed as follows:

Kenora uiamond Drilling: Inv. 746.........S 24,538.75
Inv. 748......... 20,991.50
Inv. 752......... 1,548.09

Supervisory Cost: G.M. Hogg........ 2,340.00
R.G. Ramsay...... 2,700.00

Disbursements: Incl. travel, accomodation, 
meals, equipment, air 
freight, assaying....... 3,682.74

Total Cost...........................S 55,801.08

Itemized expenditures are shown in Appendix IV to this report. 

CONCLUSIONS S RECOMMENDATIONS

The drill program completed by Savant Exploration Ltd. on the Savant 

Lake gold property during February and March, 1984, was unsuccessful in 

locating significant gold mineralization in the vicinity of the Shoal 

prospect. A stong zone of veining and alteration with low associated gold 

values was defined in the prospect location, however, suggesting that 

gold mineralization in the area is of sedimentary origin, and essentially 

stratabound in character.

In this view it. is probable that the One Pine prospect and the Shoal

"OGGl*SSOCUTESUD
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prospect are stratigraphically equivalent, and the area between thus 

constitutes a very attractive exploration locale. A similar contact- 

related mineralized horizon 01 which little is known is also present to 

the west.

Further exploration on the property is thought warranted, to be carried 

out more or less in the manner and on the scale proposed by G.J. Hinse, 

P.Eng. in his report of March 31, 1983. Sectional drilling along favourable 

horizons should be emphasised, however.

Respectfully Submitted,
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

I, Glen M. Hogg, of the City of Toronto, County of York, in the Province 

of Ontario, Canada, do hereby certify that:

1. I am principal of the consulting firm of G.M. Hogg Sr Associates Ltd., 
with an office located at 28 Thompson Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

2. I am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario, 
and a registered Consulting Engineer and Specialist with that organiz 
ation.

3. I am a graduate of Queen's University, having received the degree of 
Master of Science in 1952. I have since practised professionally in 
the field of mineral exploration and development.

4. I have knowledge of, and experience in the the region in which the 
Savant Lake gold property is located.

5. In addition to my personal knowledge of the area, I have made use of 
the records of the Ministry of Natural Resources of Ontario in the 
performance of this study. I personally supervised the drilling 
program carried out on the property from February 19, 1984 to March 
10, 1984.

6. I have no interest in the property on which this report is written, 
nor do I expect to receive any.

Dated in Toronto, Ontario, this 24th day of May, 1984.

GU HOGGtASSGCii'tSltD
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APPENDIX II

Summary from "A Report on the Savant Lake Gold Property of Savant Explor 
ations Limited, Located in Poisson Township, Partricia Mining Division of 
Ontario", by G.J. Hinse, P.Enq., dated March 31, 1983.________     ^ 

This report on the Savant Lake gold property of Savant Exploration 

Limited has been prepared by G.J. Fdnse, P.Eng., at the request of that 

Conpany. The property lies In the southwestern part of Poisson Township, 

in the District of Thunder Bay, Ontario. It is located approximately 24 

kilometers northeast of the community of Savant Lake, and Highway 599 

passes six kilometers to the west.

The property consists of 25 unpatented and unsurveyed mining claims 

located in the southeastern portion of the Savant metaseditnentary basin. 

Numerous gold occurrences are known in the vicinity, and several are 

contained within the property. One of these, the Shoal Prospect, has 

yielded assays from pyritic vein material ranging from 0.23 ounce of 

gold to 1.20 ounces of gold per ton, and the narrow veining has been 

observed over a width of approximately 14 feet in poor exposure.

Gold in the area, as far as is known, is restricted to a carbonate-rich 

sulfide facies of iron formation. It appears stratabound, and is 

probably of sedimentary origin. The formation of auriferous pyritic vein 

systems is believed structurally controlled, and represents weak 

remobilization of original rock constituents. The favourable host rock, 

an iron formation, is grossly recognizeable and traceable magnetically.

VLF-EM surveys in the property area have defined a number of 

structurally complex locations, within the iron formation units, and 

gold occurrences ace known in proximity to some of these. Such areas are 

interpreted to define locations of intersection of formational 

conductivity, and that related to structural features. As such, they are 

considered to be worthy of further exploration.

A program which will effect a reasonable evaluation of the Savant 

Explorations property has been recommended. This includes an initial 

phase, which provides for the drill testing of anomalous areas, and for 

limited drilling of the S'noal prospect. The cost of this work is 

estimated at 5300,440. A provisional phase of the program, to be 

undertaken only if the initial phase proves sufficiently encouraging, is 

estimated to cost an additional 3233,595.
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KENORA DIAMOND DRILLING LTD.
P.O. BOX 651 KENORA, ONTARIO — 

P9N 3X6

*746

PHONE! 548-5569--

KENORA, Ont. .............MwxtU2.................... 1964
SAVAVT EXPLORATION LIMITED

155 ufiyE^riY..Ayca.jn....n...,18th..FLOOR.

HOLE

84-1

84-2

84-3

r"

DIAMXID DRILLING At SAVANT LAKK Feb 23-29/ft

FTOM TO FOOTLE WIT PRICE

0 217 217 521.50

0 207 207 521.50

0 207 207 521.50 
1 Clinoroter Test 535.00

0 500 500 521.50 
500 507 7 521.75 

1 Clincreter Test 535.00

Dobll

S 4ooSJ

445C

445C 
3E

1075C
15: 
3:

50

50

50 
00

00 
25 
00

Credit BaJance

5 24530 75



WEEKLY REPORT OF DRILLING OPERATIONS AT /./?X- 
(TO BE FULLY COMPLETED AND MAILED *IACH WEEK)

B E M A B K S
(Time must b* amounted for when not drilling)Hot* -l ,;DATE Shift* of Formation

CLINOMETEB TESTS

/-f: CI

C ri 2 /'-'J) / (j,/r/ f y c -

REPORTED BYTOTAL FOOTAGE OF



KENORA DIAMOND DRILLING LTD.
P.O. BOX 661 — KENORA, ONTARIO 

P3H 3X5
— PHOHE

748

5-10-5569

KENORA, Ont.
EXPLORATION L I.hIT.EE> mmmm-

March 2 2 ^ 19 84

155 UNIVERS l T E -l 8 L h FLOOR 
M5lT~3M3~

IJOLE (

84-5

84-6

84-7

DIAMCTID DRILLED KS SAVAtfP LAKE liar 1-15/84

FROM TO FOOT/WE lim1 PRICC

0 497 497 $21.50 
1 BW casing shoe $225.00 
1 Clinometer Test $35.00

0 207 207 $21.50 
1 Clinometer Test $35.00

0 257 257 $2.1.50 
1 Clinometer Test $35.00

JVfSIt

10685 
225 

35

4450 
35

5525 
35

50 
00 
00

50 
00

50 
00

CmW HaJance

520991 50

DUPLICATEiCOPY



KENORA DIAMOND DRILLING LTD.
P.O. BOX 661 — KENORA, ONTARIO 

P9M 3X5
— PHONE (

f 748

k548-5569

KENORA, Ont. |9 .....B4

155 j3K
. CKTARIO rsn 3M3

\KZJE. t

84-5

84H3

04-7

DLVEKD DRILLING KT SAVWT LAKE Mar 1-15/84

raCM TO FOOT7CE tKTT PRICE

0 497 497 521.50
1 BW casing shoe 5225.00
1 Clinometer Test 535.00

0 207 207 521.50
1 Cliixrctcr Test 535.00

0 257 257 521.50
1 Clincnoter Test 535.00

n*u

5 10685
225

35

4450
35

5525
35

50
00
00

50
00

50
00

Credit
i ———— —i

B*Janco j

5 20991

j
t

i

j

1

50j



KENORA DIAMOND DRILLING LTD.
P.O. BOX 6B1 — KENORA, ONTARIO 

pyi! 3X6
— PHONE

i 752

548-5569

KENORA, Ont. ............................J^}.. 2. 6..... 19 ?.l

28 THOMPSON AVENUE
TORONTO. ONTARIO M3Z 2T3

.

1 core splitter

1 12x14 tent

limber 524.55 * 5418.55

32 man hours labour @ 520.00 per hour

Debit

5 235

229

443

640

00

99

10

00

Credit .^

5 1548 09



G. M. HOGG St ASSOCIATES LTD.

58 THOMPSON AVENUE. TELEPHONE:
TORONTO CANADA MB2 3T3 .J\6i 133 3 2 l i

March 19, 1984 

Invoice 921

Savant Exploration Ltd., 
18th Floor,
155 University Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

Re: Savant Exploration Drilling Program, Savant Lake, Poisson Twp., Ontario. 
Supervision of program, February B/84 to March 16/84, inclusive.

Professional Fees: (See attached time sheet)

February 19- March 16, 1984...................S 2,340.00

Disbursements: (See attached statement)

Expense during period........,........... .. . , . 6,382.74

Total now due................S 8,722.74

Respectfully Submitted,



G. M. HOGG fit ASSOCIATES LTD.

IB THOMPSON AVENUE. TELfPWOM:
TORONTO CANADA MBZ 3 T3 u lfii 133 3 ? S S

March 19, 190-1 

Invoice 921

Savant Exploration Ltd,, 
18th Floor,
155 University Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

Re: Savant Exploration Drilling Program, Savant Lake, Poisson Twp., Ontario. 
Supervision of program, February B/84 to March 16/84, inclusive.

Professional Fees: (See attached time sheet)

February 19- March 16, 1 984.................,.S 2 ,340.00

Disbursements: {See attached statement)

Expense during period......................... 6,382.74

Total now due................$ 8 ,722 . 74

Respectfully Submitted,

G-X". Hogg, P. Eng



28 Thompson Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

3T3 ;
G.M. Houo f. Asr.osi.-iton Ltd.

EXPENSE STATE ME t IT

Tel. (-UO) 233-3JS5

Name i, G. M. Hogg S, A ssoc , Disbursements for period Ending; Mar I f, 19,34

. - - DATE

Feb 18/84

Feb 18/84
: Feb 22/84

Feb 22/84
; .
j Feb 27/84

Feb 27/84
Mar 8/84'•.

i Mar 8/84
Mar. 9/84

Mar 9/84
Mar 10/84

Mar 10/84
,- -

: Mar 10/84
Mar 16/84

Mar 16/84

O

NATURE OF EXPENDITURE

Air Canada Fare, R. G. Ramsay,
G. M. Hogg. Toronto-Thunder Bay
Return
Supplies, Eq. for program
Misc. Supplies
Savant Hotel R. G. Ramsay,
J. M. Hogg
Supplies, Eq. for Program

U 11

Wildewood Camp - Camp S, Skidoo
Rental
Tape, Cord, for sample pkging
Northwoods Inn, R. G. Ramsay,
G. M. Hogg
Air Freight Shipment of Samples
Red Oak Inn, Thunder Bay,
G. M. Hogg
Tilden - Car Rental Feb 19-
Mar 10/84
Gasoline - from Feb 19-Mar 10/84
R. G. Ramsay Services Feb 19-
Mar 9/84
Assayers (Ontario) Ltd - Assays

x - Voucher Attached

Total Expenses S 6,382.74

J 03 OR PROPERTY

Savant Expl . Drill

It

.1
It

M

11

II

11

II

M

M

11

It

11

11

DUPLICATi
POORQUXtiTY

TO POLL

x

x

x
x
x

. x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x

:(
OFov

TOTAL

AMOUNT

650.00

31.63
17.05

191.70

25.08
1.43

899.40

6.63
120.89

65.82
77.20 "

829.70

45.90
2700.00

720.20

50PY
IIGINAI
\l

6382.74

Advance Funds: $ ~ : . :
TOTAL DUE t 'S 6,382.74

.- . ' "' Eigrlature : ^ . Date: . 19
. -



28 Thompson Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Tel. 233-3255

^KZ 3T3
G.M. Hooo fi Associates Ltd.

EXPENSE

Name; i*. . Disbursements for period Ending : V̂ S. ^ Co 19

DATE KATURE OF EXPENDITURE JOB OR PROPERTY AMOUNT

-fefcs-r
v/ 650. CD

tJL 1Lyn,. ey C,
n. c*

^v- it
. ^. k W ^'* r^^*o . v/ 08

to i.
/W

. -^ S-0*.

12.0. b!

e'—*" H e:

/84 . ds {L-M Wt VI- i^-r 10 62-1. i

to V

l-Ur. \d f 64

Lx^y-^o-^^-^ ^(^-^J^yt-A j ^1

x - Voucher Attached

Total Expense: S. 
Advance Funds: $

TOTAT, DUE :

TOTAL

Signa.ture: ^̂i^&J^^f3 Date; ,/^W. /f 19*



28 Thompson Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

' 3T3

G.M. Hooq f. A ssociates Ltd .^ 

TIME SHEET

Employee : G. M. Hogg

___Savant Exploration Ltd..,.

Period: 

Job:

-ro-Mar-LG,

r Date Description of Work Days

Feb 
Feb 
Feb 
Feb 
Feb 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar

19/84
20/84
21/84
22/84
23-
7/84
8/84
9/84
10/84
12/84
13/84
14/84
15/84

Travel, Toronto to Savant Lake
Preparation for Drill Program
To Sioux Lookout, Mining Recorder(?)/Res. Geol
To Wildewood Camp Drill Location
Supervision of Drilling Program Savant Claims

Complete logging, sampling to Ignace
Pack and ship samples. Travel to Thunder Bay
Return to Toronto from Thunder Bay
Savant Drill Logs
Savant Drill Logs
Savant Drill Logs
Complete Drill Logs. Ship Wk Statement to Sioux
Lookout.

l 
l 
l 
l 

14

l
l 
l

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

TOTAL 21

Hours

3
2
2
5

12

Days @ glOO.OO/day

Hours g
lnn nn

340.00-
2,340.00



28 Thompscn Avenue, 
Toronto, 

3T3

CZ

G.M. Hoaa 6 Associates Ltd.

TIME SHEET

Employee:

Client:

.Days

\1- Hours l?

Period: Froin \ *JQ. 

Job:

TOTAL





WILDEWOOD CAMP
SAVANT LAKE. ONTARIO POV 2SO 

(807) 584-2D17

OUI.IOM1 HSOIIUIMNO. PHONE

NAME 

AUU"l.'oj

i.UlUUV

01 Y.

.... . —

- - ---

.... -. .-

IIAIF
March fl, \ 98'l

G. H. l!op;n A Associates, J.TD,

2B Thompson Ave,

Toronto, Ontario MHZ IT 3
CASH COO. CHAMUe ON ACt 1. MUjL Ittil'l)

DESCRIPTION

Haul in

Cottage 1^ days
2 - L. D. phono calls

12 days snowmobile rental
1 fial. camp fuel

^^\ t~/^ /^.^/\"u^
/T2 ' ^;

4^5*D L^

/^
rJ^]^. slfo ^

lilCllvU'Uf t^^ J^'

PAIULXJI

PRICE

50"005-'

TAX

TOTAL

AMOUNT

30.

200.
10.

600.

6.

-48U6-

00

00
00

00

w-

7,—
———— i 

R99 U?
AVc MUS'Air claims and rclurnod goods C7~t. — r- IL C^UJUf f 

UST bo accompanied by this bill. J JUUlJ/i. .R/U

•^TJ

DINING HOOM SAVANT HOTEL
LICINJf U 

COOKCO WCAL

n.c. uuNHAM.rnop.
SAVANT LAK 

, ' -.i

NAME . L^-/
ADDRESS-,...

^^

-f————

&&.K

30

2544

"•PS 'i*W
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17
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14
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7
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9

10

1 1

17 

13

14
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19

70

71

77

73 

74

NORTH 
WOODS motel/-
.lOr.l.l'll M I'.LCIICnSLTD.
I'.O I'OX I2H. IGNACE. O NTAHIO, CANADA TUT 110 
.I'llOUl IBU/I 934-286 .'

AJ77 ^399s9' y/ -;0l U/
*!,r ( l™.- : ^^...Jl),JQj

ft"*- LjuJ^U^j. y., .—. .L- J c^ y^, : - 4,x , f .
^^^..-.^....^^^^..^^^ ^

"s-75457! 82.29S!!:
•"S-75457i 03.^5CH-

'^-95657: 00.2^CHIX

•HS-J5457! 03.1501-

-52-92657: 00.22CHIX

•"s-J5457a 89.3501: "otto

•j*s-?5470! 89J5opl!: . T
•35S-J5670! /^8935oi^)"""ov,.c. .. . . .
•"S-9.670Bii uO.OOQi.

UrH AMi1 rtiiirc in t 1 ^ iT'il J'rMocjdly lijittir in

1 •mount of lltvtr c**ity**
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4

0 
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J 

H 

q 
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1 l 

1 7 

13 

14

15 
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i ;
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71 

77 

73 
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•W ^^39946
7 ,/ ~ *"" • '•""•"- ,
^-.CwJ.-
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r w on

Av^^^5: 85ii9?'S"~00'.008:
•555-8511*9! 30.00CH" 

555-85U?: 0150QIIX

"s-85ii?98}j 31500]:
•"S-8E537I jlSOoi: 

•555-85537: 31.7501- 

555-85537: 09.950|r-
i

^55-85537: 02.220I1X 

•*59f- SE'H 7 01 - 1 R Ji9ni* '^I-fssifa 79;l|2ffiJ ! 
"2-855ii2 i 06.62ai^ :
•i5g-855U: 00.2501* i

1

•HS-85542SJ 82.2901: 1

CODE
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3 H EOGG t 1SSOC.LTD' 
29 T BOMPSOH ATS -" 
TORONTO OUT M8Z 3T3 -
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Salite
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33 CBAUNCKT ATS 
TORONTO OHT

N(xrt t! viht d* 1*9* '1 du ir*nipontwr

**4 ih*i ^i toooi dtacfi&vd ^t1ln */* Kcvottd m *po*r*nt pt*oo oro* f *^d e end r i to*
*i not*d) 'df e*"I*P* SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS O' CONTRACT ON TMJ 

HE R E O*. THE SHI^^ER'S ATTENTION IS OR AWN TO THE NOT ICC CONCERNINC 
CAAniERS' LIMITATION O' LIABILITY. Stfpotr mrv mcftiw lucft iirmuoon of 11.011-rv tr\ 
0*ci*rir.p j hipnir w^wt fo' Cff*?* tno pfyiftp t MOO'Kninul ehr^t it rtouirrd 
li rti conv*n^ owl ui m*c**td'tfi d Ac* it r* 0*ni It ftttni flocvmtnt *ont *ncroHn oour (t
t'inttX*n tft bo" *Tlt tPP^tnl lt*yf *nno*.ttiOA COrttr^if^l fi Out If Utnmon lil SOfMU A\J) 
CONDITIONS DU CON T* AT GUI FICURENT AU Vtf SO L'ATTENTlON DE L'f X^tDlTEUF 
1ST ATTlRCE 5UR L'AVIS CONCIRNANT LA LIMITATION DE RES'ONSABIL'TE DI 
TRANSPORTER. L'titkM'tvur p*ut *v7n*nt*r mn UniiiTton d* rrtoortufciiit* *n d*oirtrv
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i ea i
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AIR CANADA

PAID
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p R p Q

BEL 8,00
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according to tbt tpp^oblt Dmptroui (joos.'* Rtgulttioni. . ,- ^ .. j. - r- - . , K . * - - ' - ' 
L'ot^diitur ctrtidt qut In irvdicitioni pon**: tu/ 4r ^frttni donimtnt ion t titcin t! wt, dtm li mtburi oti 
unt pirtit outlconqut dt r**p*d'non coniitni dtt m*fchindo*i d*ne*rtuiti, ctnt p*n^ d'tipMnion til cor*

MAR-0 9- ,~ -
\ )

08IGIMI3 (FOR SHIPPER-EXPEOITEUW
E9MAR84 18:37:P9CMT ID -12E23 
TQT 214-0342337: 

U^SMTOft^
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Karch 13, ^984

?roz: hay Karsay
10 Cook Street
Barrie, Ontario, L4 K 4Z9

Tp: 3. K, Hoss k Assoc. Ltd. 
28 Thompson Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, KBZ 3T3

lie: Savant Explorations Ltd.
Drill Jrcgran, Savant Lake, Ontario

For: Drill Supervision and Core handling. 

Feb. 21/64 to Karch &/B4 

18 days 3 3150.00 per day f 3 2,700.00
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Savant Exploration Ltd.

DRILLING PROGRAM FOR THE SHOAL PROSPECT f, VICINITY, 
SAVANT LAKE PROPERTY, POISSON TWP., ONTARIO, 

FEB.-MAR., 1984.

The program will consist of a minimum of eight drill holes (BQ) to be 

drilled on the Shoal Gold Prospect, and to the west, utilizing the ice 

of Shoal Bay of Savant Lake for access. Seven of the holes will be required 

to complete the initial test of the Shoal Prospect, and one to test a golJ 

bearing carbonate zone lying to the west. A location sketch, prospect plan, 

and dd.ll location plans are attached.

A grid, termed the main grid, exists on the property. The Shoal Prospect is 

located at 24+OOS on line 9+BOW of this grid. The Shoal Prospect drilling 

will be located from a sub-base line running from the Prospect {24+OOS, 

9+80W) southwesterly to the northernmost point of a small island, a dist 

ance of about 900 feet {see drill location plan). The bearing of this 

sub-base line is N 48 0 E. Note that the presence of iron formation in the 

vicinity makes compass bearings unreliable.

The Shoal Prospect drill locations, conforming with those recommended by 

G r. H.inse in his report on the property of March 31, 1982, are as follows:

Hole No. Location {Sub.-B.L.) Bearing Dip Approx. Depth

84-1
84-2
84-3
B4-4*
84-5*

84-6* 
84-7*

0+00, 0+50S 
1+OOE, 0+5QS 
1+OOW, 0+50S 
2+OOW, 0+50S 
2+OOE, 0 + 50S

0+00, 1+OOS 
1+OOE, 1+OOS

N 42 0 W - 45' 200 ft. 
200 ft. 
200 ft. 
200 ft. 
200 ft.

350 ft. 
350 ft.

Total: 7 holes comprising 1,700 ft.

* Actual hole locations will depend on configuration and 
extent of zone as shown by Holes 84-1,-2 and -3.

i ASSOO*TISITD



2.

In respect to the hole depths indicated for this program, the initial three 

should be taken to the indicated depths. Prospect exposure is limited, and 

parallel mineralized zones may well exis;t. If none are indicated, the 

following holes may be shortened somewhat.

One additional test hole will be drilled at 25+50S, 28W on the main grid. 

This hole will be drilled at a bearing of N 22 C W (grid north), and a dip 

of -45 0 to a depth o f 4 00 feet. The hole location is actually on shore, but 

the ice of Shoal Bay will provide easy access.

The total program thus provides for 8 holes comprising a total footage of 

2,100 feet as presently planned.

Toronto, Ontario 

January 30, 1984
G.M. Hogg, P.Eng.

OU HOGG USSOC'AttS LTD



PROPERTY

LOCATION AND PROPERTY PLAN OF THE 
SAVANT EXPLORATIONS' PROPERTY 

SAVANT LAKE AREA. ONTARIO
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FROM, MAPPING A SAMPLING BY W. BCHHAM

SKETCH OF THE SHOAL SHOWING
for

SAVANT EXPLORATIONS LIMITED 
SAVANT LAKE AREA, ONTARIO
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HOLE 8 LOOTED AT ^-
Mole 6 Locotea ot Z5-*3oS. Lir^e 28 W.

Savant Exploration Ltd.

SHOAL PROSPECT DRILL PROGRAM, SAVANT LAKE, 
POISSON TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

Scale: l inch = 100 ft.



AGREEMENT

made as of the 1st day of
,.rt i -
, 1983

BETWEEN

RAYMOND G. RAMSAY

- AND -

SAVANT EXPLORATION LTD.

HOLDEN, MURDOCH S. FINLAY, 
Barristers i Solicitors,

P.O. Box 80, 
First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario, 

M5X 1B1
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•f- THIS AGREEMENT made in duplicate as of the 1st day of 

1983,

E T W E E N

RAYMOND G. RAMSAY 
cT? the City of Barrie, in the 
County of Simcoe, in the 
Province of Ontario,

(hereinafter called "Ramsay"),

OF THE FIRST PART,

- and -

SAVANT EXPLORATION LTD., a company 
incorporated under the laws of the 
Province of British Columbia,

(hereinafter called "Savant"),

OF THE SECOND PART.

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the representations 

and warranties and the mutual covenants, conditions and agreements 

hereinafter contained the parties have agreed and do hereby agree 

as follows: -

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

1. Ramsay represents and warrants to Savant that: -

1.1 Ramsay and Ram Petroleums Limited is the recorded and

beneficial owner of the twenty-five (25) unpatented mining claims

situated in Poisson Township in the Patricia Mining Division in



the Province of Ontario more particularly described in Schedule 

"A" hereto, (hereinafter called the "Mining Lands").

1.2 Ram Petroleums Limited, a company incorporated under the 

laws of the Province of Ontario, is entitled to a three per cent 

(3%) net smelter return royalty more particularly described in 

Schedule "B" hereto (hereinafter called the "Ram Petroleums 

N . S . R . " ) .

1.3 Save as to the Ram Petroleums M.S.R., the Mining Lands 

are fuee of all liens, charges or encumbrances, recorded and 

unrecorded.

1.4 All taxes and other assessments on the Mining Lands have 

been paid or provided for.

1.5 Ramsay has the right to enter into this Agreement and to 

grant the rights and options contemplated hereby to Savant.

PAYMENT OF MONEYS AND ALLOTMENT OF SHARPS TO RAMSAY

2.1 Savant covenants and agrees to pay to Ramsay -

2.1.1 the sum of Five Thousand Dollars {S5,000.00) on the 

'.xecution and delivery of this Agreement; and

2.1.2 the further sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars (520,000.00) 

on or before the earlier of (i) the first public underwriting of 

shares of the capital of Savant and (ii) the 31st day of March, 

1984, PROVIDED that Savant hereby covenants and agrees with Ramsay 

to proceed with such public underwriting with due diligence.



2.2 Upon and subject to completion of the public 

underwriting referred to in paragraph 2.1.2 above, Savant 

covenants and agrees to do not less than Five Thousand Feet 

(5U00 1 ) of diamond drilling on the Mining Lands.

2.3 Savant further covenants and agrees to allot ai.d issue 

to Ramsay one hundred thousand (100,000) common shares of the 

capital of Savant upon the execution and delivery of the transfers 

as provided in paragraph 7 below. It is understood and agreed by 

Ramsay that such shares may be subject to resale restrictions 

imposed by regulatory bodies having jurisdiction.

RIGHT TO KXPLORE AND OPTION TO PURCHASE

3. In consideration of the agreement of Savant set forth in 

paragraph 2 above Ramsay does hereby give and grant to Savant - 

3.1 The sole, exclusive and immediate right and option to 

enter upon and explore, develop and mine the Mining Lands and to 

have quiet and exclusive possession thereof from the date hereof 

and, during the currency of the said right and option hereby 

granted, full power and authority to Savant, its servants, agents, 

workmen and contractors: to sample, examine, diamond drill, 

prospect, explore, develop and mire the same in searching for 

minerals, in such manner as Savant in its discretion may 

determine, including the right to erect, bring and install thereon 

all such buildings, machinery, equipment and supplies as Savant



shall deem necessary and proper and the right to remove reasonable 

quantities of c:e for assay and testing purposes only. 

3.2 The further sole and exclusive right and option to 

purchase the Mining Lands on or before the third anniversary of 

this Agreement, all upon and subject to the terms and conditions 

herein contained.

PAYMENTS AND WORK

4.1 In order to keep the rights and options herein granted 

by Ramsay to Savant in good standing and in full force and effect, 

Savant shall - 

i 4.1.1 On or before the 31st day of March, 1984, pay to Ramsay
i
j the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars (520,000.00), as provided in 

] paragraph 2.1.2 above.

4.1.2 On or before the second anniversary date of this
i

Agreement do a further Five Thousand Feet (5000') of diamond 

drilling on the Mining Lands.

4.1.3 On or before the third anniversary date of this 

Agreement do a further Five Thousand Feet (5000') of diamond 

drilling on the Mining Lands.

4.2 If Savant shall do diamond drilling at the Mining Lands

in any period to an extent greater than required to maintain its

rights and options, then the amount of such excess shall be



credited against the amount, if any, that Savant may commit to do 

in subsequent periods.

FAILURE TO DIAMOND DRILL

5. If Savant shall fail to do the diamond drilling in the 

amounts and within the times provided in paragraphs 4.1.2, and 

4.1.3 above the rights and options granted by Ramsay to Savant as 

set forth in paiagraph 3 above shall cease and terminate.

EXERCISE OF OPTION

6. Upon and subject to Savant doing the aggregate of Fifteen 

Thousand Feet (15000') of diamond drilling in the Mining Lands as 

provided in paragraphs 2.2, 4.2.2 and 4.1.3 above and the 

payment by Savant to Ramsay of the aggregate of Twenty-five 

Thousand Dollars (525,000.00), as provided in paragraphs 2.1.1 and 

2.1.2 above, and provided that Savant is not otherwise in default 

hereunder, Savant shall be deemed to have exercised the right and 

option to purchase the Mining Lands set forth in paragraph 3.2 

above, subject to the payment of the Royalty provided for in 

paragraph 12 below.
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TRANSFER

7. Ramsay will forthwith execute or cause to be executed, 

good and sufficient transfers of the twenty five (25) mining claim 

comprising the Mining Lands referred to in paragraph 1.1 above in 

favour of Savant and shall deliver such transfers to Savant 

together with such supporting documents as are required to permit 

the registration or recording of such claims into the name of 

Savant and Savant shall be entitled to effect registration or 

recording of such transfer whereupon Savant shall hold the Mining 

Lands in trust for the parties hereto as their respective 

interests therein may appear from time to time.

Savant at its sole expense, shall prepare and register 

all conveyancing documentation contemplated by this paragraph 7.

SAVANT'S RIGHT TO TERMINATE BY NOTICE

8.1 If Savant has expended all monies required to be 

expended by it as at the effective date of termination, and if 

sufficient work has ocen done on the Mining Lands, and recorded, 

so that no further assessment work need be done or recorded to 

keep the Mining Lands in good standing for a further sixty (60) 

days, this Agreement may at any time during the option period when 

Savant is not in default hereunder be terminated by Savant giving 

thirty (30) days written notice of termination to Ramsay. Any 

such termination shall be without prejudice to rights accrued and
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remedes subsisting under this Agreement a t t he date of such 

termi nation.

8.2 In the event of the expiration through lapse of time of 

the option or of the earlier termination of this Agreement as 

herein provided.

8.2.1 all payments theretofore made by Savant hereunder shall 

be forfeited;

8.2.2 Savant shall surrender possession of the Mining Lands to 

Ramsay, shall deliver up transfers of the Mining Lands to Ramsay 

in registrable form and, in substance, satisfactory to Ramsay, and 

shall ensure that at the time of delivery of such transfers the - 

Mining Lands are free of all liens, charges or other encumbrances, 

save the Ram Petroleums N.S.R., and are in a condition which fully 

comply with all applicable safety a^d environmental laws, 

regulations and standards then in force; provided that for a 

period of one hundred and eighty (180) days after the effective 

date of such expiration or termination Savant shall have the right 

of free access to the Mining Lands for the purpose of removing 

from the Miring Lands all buildings, equipment, machinery c.nd 

tools which it may have erected, placed or installed therein or 

thereon and if not so removed shall become the property of 

Ramsay; and provided further that no rental or occupancy fee shall 

be charged for such privilege of removal; and

8.2.3 Within sixty (60) days of the effective date of such 

expiration or Lermipation of the option or termination of this



agreement, Savant, at the request of Ramsay, shall provide 

Ramsay with copies of all maps, drill logs, sampling and assay 

records, and other factual data relating to the work carried out 

on the Mining Properties and prepared by or for Savant in the 

course of performing its obligations hereunder.

RAN AGREEMENT

9. Savant, as operator, undertakes to perform all 

obligations of Ramsay contained in the agreement between Ramsay 

and Ram Petroleums Limited annexed hereto as Schedule "B" save 

that the prospectus referred to in pargraph 6.03 thereof shall be 

filed with the Superintendent of Brokers of British Columbia for 

acceptance on or before October 31, 1984.

GOOD STANDING OF MINING LANDS

10. Savant agrees that during the currency of the option any 

all of its extensions or, in the event of the exercise of the 

option, until the completion date, Savant shall pay all taxes, 

fees and assessments and do all things necessary to maintain the 

Mining Lands in good standing and in full force and effect and 

shall conduct its exploration and development work and its mining, 

milling and mining waste storage operations to the extent same are 

carried out on the Mining Lands in accordance with all federal, 

provincial and municipal laws, regulations and standards and in 

accordance with good mining practice.
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DIAMOND DRILLING ON MINING LANDS

11. Ramsay covenants and agrees with Savant that he shall 

supervise diamond drilling on the Mining Lands, as referred to in 

paragraphs 2.2, 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 above, for such reasonable 

remuneration as shall be agreed upon. Supervision shall be at the 

expense and under the direction of Savant. Ramsay and Savant shall 

maintain such standards of reporting, responsibility and 

confidentiality as are normally applied in diamond drilling 

arrangements.

ROYALTY

12.1 If any of the Mining Lands are brougl.t into production 

by Savant, Savant shall pay to Ramsay a royalty determined in 

accordance with Schedule "C" hereto.

12.2 Commencing on the third anniversary of this Agreement and 

on each twelve (12) subsequent anniversaries during the currency of 

this Agreement and until such time as a royalty is payable in 

accordance with the provisions of Schedule "C" hereto, Savant shall 

pay to Ramsay ^n advance against the royalty in the amount of of One 

Hundred Thousand Dollars (S100 , 000.00).

12.3 Commencing on the eighteenth anniversary of this 

Agreement and on each of the four (4) subsequent anniversaries 

during the currency of this Agreement and until such time as a 

royalty is payable in accordance with Schedule "C" hereto, Savant 

shall deliver up to Ramsay an advance against the royalty of five
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hundred troy ounces (500 ozs.) of gold of 999.9 fineness or, at 

the option of Savant, Savant shall pay to Ramsay an amount equal 

to the value of such gold, in Canadian funds, such value to be 

determined in accordance with the afternoon fixing of the price of 

gold on the London Metal Exchange on the seventh business day 

orior to the relative anniversary date.

CANADIAN FUNDS

13. All references to money herein are to Canadian funds.

LIENS

14. Savant agrees that it will pay or cause to be paid all 

workmen or wage earners employed by it on the Mining Lands and for 

all material purchased by it in connection with its work on the 

Mining Lands which might give a lien or privilege thereon, and 

should any such lien or privilege be recorded against the Mining 

Lands in consequence of any work done thereof by or for Savant, it 

will, on this fact becoming known to it, forthwith take active 

proceedirqs to have such lien or privilege removed and will have 

the same removed with all reasonable dispatch, provided 

nevertheless that Savant may contest any claim of lien or 

privilege which it desires to dispute.
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FORCE MAJEURE

15. Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement, provided 

nevertheless that notwithstanding anything to the contrary 

contained herein, it is agreed that i f. S avant should at any time 

or times during the currency of the rights herein granted be 

delayed in or prevented from carrying on exploration of any Mining 

Lands in such manner as it desires by reason of fires, power 

shortages, strikes, lockouts, wars, acts of God, the Queen's 

enemies or government regulations or any other thing beyond the 

control of Savant, the period of all such delays resulting from 

such causes or any of them, shall be excluded in computing the 

time within which anything required or permitted by Savant to be 

done, is to be done hereunder, it being understood and agreed that 

the time within which anything is to be done hereunder shall be 

extended by the total period of all such delays.

REPORTS ON MINING LANDS

16. Savant shall make available to Ramsay information as to 

the work done and moneys expended by Savant on the Mining Lands 

and make available to Ramsay reports, maps, assay plans and 

diamond drill records, prepared by or for Savant relative to the 

Mining Lands and r.ts operations thereon.
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FURTHER ASSURANCES

17. The parties hereto covenant and agree that they will, 

without further consideration, from time to time, execute and 

deliver such further instruments and assurances as may be 

reasonably required for the purposes of carrying out the 

provisions cf this Agreement.

CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION

18. it is understood and agreed that all information reports 

on or in respect to the Mining Lands provided by Savant to 

Ramsay pursuant to this Agre--ip i.: shall be kept confidential by 

Ramsay and shal] -~ t ui^.iosed to anyone, unless Savant 

consents in wr : ' tuch consent not to be unreasonably 

wi thheld.

ASSIGNMENT

19. It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that 

Savant may assign all or any part of its interest in this 

Agreement without the consent of Ramsay.

RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL

20. Ramsay covenants and agrees that it shall not sell, 

assign, pledge, transfer or otherwise dispose of the royalty 

interest provided for in paragraph 12 hereof unless Ramsay shall 

first submit to Savant a written offer specifying the royalty
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interest offered for sale, the offering price and other terms and 

conditions of sale. Savant shall have thirty (30) days after 

receipt of such notice within which to elect, by sending a written 

notice to Ramsay to acquire such offered royalty interest at the 

price and on the terms and conditions so specified. If Savant 

shall fail to elect to acquire such royalty interest within such 

thirty (30) days, Ramsay shall be entitled for a period of thirty 

(30) days after the expiration of the first thirty (30) day period 

to sell all such offered royalty interest at a price and on terms 

and co' Jitions not less favourable than those specified in such 

notice. If Ramsay shall not have sold such offr.red royalty 

interest during such second thirty (30) day period, Ramsay shall 

not sell, assign, pledge, transfer or otherwise dispose of such 

royalty interest (or any portion thereof) unless such transaction 

shall be made after further notice to and opportunity to purchase 

by the other party in ths mannei above provided.

INDEMNIFICATION

21. Savant hereby agrees to indemnify and save Ramsay 

harmless from and against all claims, demands, actions, suits, 

losses, damage and costs which may be brought against or suffered 

or incurred by Ramsay by reason of any matter or thing arising out 

of or in any way attributable to any work or operation carried out 

by any of Savant or its employees, -agents or contractors on the
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Mining Lands or any part of them (except for damage or loss 

suffered by Ramsay or any employee or agent of Ramsay to the 

extent such damage or loss is directly attributable to the 

negligence of any of Ramsay or any employee or agent of 

Ramsay).

INSURANCE

22. Savant agrees to provide and maintain adequate and 

reasonable insurance coverage with reputable insurance companies 

to protect Savamt and Ramsay and their respective employees, 

agents and contractors from any loss arising out of any public 

liability or property damage claims. If requested by Ramsay, 

Savant shall provide Ramsay with a certificate or certificates 

issued by such insurance company or companies certifying as to the 

insurance coverage maintained for Savant for the purposes as 

aforesaid.

ABANDONMENT AND FORFEITURE

23. Savant shall be entitled at any time to abandon or 

forfeit any of the Mining Lands; provided that it shall so notify 

Ramsay at least thirty (30) days prior to the time when it 

intends to effect the abandonment or forfeiture and if sufficient 

work has been done on the Mining Lands, and recorded, so that no 

further assessment work need be done or recorded to keep the 

Mining Lands in good standing for a further sixty (60) days. If
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Ramsay so r equests, Savant shall transfer to Ramsay that part of 

the Mining Lands which it had intended to abandon or forfeit. Any 

part of the Mining Lands abandoned or forfeited or transferred to 

Ramsay as aforesaid shall cease to be part of the Mining Lands and 

the provisions of this Agreement sh^ll no longer apply to thac 

part .

DISPUTES DETERMINED BY ARBITRATION

24. Any dispute or difference between the parties hereto 

concerning questions of fact, procedures, practices or standards 

relevant to this agreement which canrot be settled by the parties 

hereto shall be settled and determined by arbitrations. The 

provisions of this paragraph shall be deemed to constitute a 

"submission" within the meaning o.*: The Arbitrations Act {Ontario) 

(the "Act") and the provisions of the Act shall apply to any 

arbitration hereunder.

GOVERNING LAWS

25. This Agreement shall be governed md interpreted in 

accordance with the laws of the Province of tario and shall, for 

all purposes, be deemed to have been made in the Province of 

Ontario.
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GOOD FAITH

26. The parties hereto shall at all times during the 

currency of this Agreement and after the termination of this 

Agreement during the period, if any, when the provisions of this 

Agreement continue to apply, act in good faith in respect to the 

others, and do or cause to be done all tilings within their 

respective powers which may be necessary or desirable to give full 

effect to the provisions hereof.

SUPERSESSION

27. All the terms, covenants and conditions respecting the, 

options herein granted are embodied herein; and, upon the 

execution and delivery of this Agreement by all of tne parties 

hereto, all rights and liabilities arising by virtue of any and 

all statements or agreements (whether oral or written) heretofore 

made or entered into with respect to the lands comprising the 

Mining Lands between the parties hereto.

NOTICE

28. Unless otherwise provided herein, any notice or other 

communication to a party under this Agreement may be given or 

served by registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
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If to Ramsay:

If to Savant

Raymond G. Ramsay 
10 Cook Street, 
Barrie, Ontario
L4M 4E9

Savant Exploration Limited 
69 Willingdon Blvd., 
Toronto, Ontario. 
M3X 2H5.

Any notice or other communication so mailed shall be 

deemed to have been given or served the third day after it is 

deposited in any post office in Canada. Either party may change 

its address for service at any time by notice in writing to the 

other.

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

29. This Agreement, subject to the provisions of paragrapns 

19 and 20 hereof, shall enure to the benefit of and be binding 

upon the parties hereto and their respective successors and 

assigns.

SEVERABILITY

30. If any covenant, obligation or provision of this 

agreement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance 

shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder 

of this Agreement and the application cf such covenant, obligation 

or provision to persoi s or circumstances other than those as to 

which it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected
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thereby and each covenant, obligation and provision of this 

Agreement shall be separately valid and enforceable to the 

fullest extent permitted and the Agreement shall be interpreted as 

far as possible so as to give effect to its stated purposes.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF tht- parties hereto have executed this 

Agreement as of the day and year first above written.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 

in the presence of:

l

\'4*~
itness

V/i/V'
j ^ t. VAr——U-

SAVANT EXPLORATION LTD.

) by:

and :

,

l ay rneTn d G. R am s a y



SCHEDULE "A"

MINING LANDS

Cl4ia Number Area Recording Date Assessment Anniversary Date

Pa 486010 
Pa 486011 
Pa 486012 
Pa 486013 
Pa 437126 
Pa 437127 
Pa 437128 
Pa 437129 
Pa 437130 
P.i "HI 
Pa 517557 
Pa 517558 
Pa 517559 
Pa 517560 
Pa 517561 
Pa 517562 
Pa 517563 
Pa 517564 
Pa 517565 
Pa 517566 
Pa 517567 
Pa 517568 
Pa 517569 
Pa 517570 
Pa 517571

40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres 
40 acres

Feb. 18, 1980 
Feb. 18. 1980 
Feb. 18, 1980 
Feb. 18, 1980 
Feb. 12, 1980 
Feb. 12, 1980 
Feb. 12, 1980 
Feb. 12, 1980 
Feb. 12, I960 
Feb. 12, 1980 
July 13, 197f? 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979 
July 13, 1979

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
80 
80 
100 
80

Feb, 18, 1984 
Feb. 18, 1984 
Feb. 18, 1984 
Feb. 18, 1984 
Feb. 12, 1984 
Feb. 12, 1984 
Feb. 12, 1984 
Feb. 12, 1984 
Feb. 12, 1984 
Feb. 12, 1984 
July 13, 1983 
July lj. 1983 
July 13. 1983 
July 13, 1983 
July 13, 1983 
July 13, 1983 
July 13, 1983 
July 13, 1983 
July 13, 1983 
July 13. 1983 
July 13, 1983 

Under extension 
Under extension 
July 13, 1983 

Under extension

as of July l, 1983



1983.

AMENDING AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made as of the l:-1 "' day of September,

BETWEEN ;

AND:

RAYMOND G. RAMSAY, of 10 Cook Street, 
City of Barrie, County of Simcoe, 
Province of Ontario

(hereinafter referred to as "Ramsay")

OF THE FIRST PART

SAVANT EXPLORATION LTD., a company 
incorporated under ths laws of the 
Province of British Coiumbia and 
extraprovincially under the ]aws of 
the Province of Ontario, having its 
registered office at 3000 - 1055 
West Georgia Street, City of Vancouver, 
Province of British Colrmbia

(hereinafter referred to as "Savant")

OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS Ramsay and Savant have entered into an 
agreement made as of August l, 1983 (the "Option Agreement") 
whereby Savant has been granted the right and option to 
acquire a 100?, interest in 25 unpatented mining claims more 
particularly described in the Option /agreement in consider 
ation of, inter alia, the allotment and issuance of 100,000 
shares of Savant to Ranssay.

AND WHEREAS the parties are desirous of amending 
the Option Agreement with respect to the terms of the 
issuance of the shares.
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NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETil that:

1. Paragraph 2.3 of the Option Agreement is hereby 

deleted and the following substituted therefor:

"2.3 Savant further covenants and agrees to 
allot and issue to Ramsay 100,000 Common shares in 
the capital stock of Savant, which 100,000 shares 
shall be allotted and issued and certificates 
therefor shall be delivered to Ramsay as follows:

(a) 25,000 shares on the fifth business day 
following the date of issue of a receipt 
by the Superintendent of Brokers for 
British Columbia for a prospectus of 
Savant;

(b) 25,000 shares on or before June l, 1984;

(c) 25,000 shares on or before December l, 
1984;

(d) 25,000 shares on or before June l, 1985;

PROVIDED THAT the shares to be allotted and issued 
pursuant to subparagraphs (b), (c) and (d) above 
are subject to filing with the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange of acceptable engineering reports recom 
mending further work on the Mining Lands. Savant 
undertakes to file, in each case, the appropriate 
engineering reports not less than 15 days prior to 
any date on which shares are to be allotted.and 
issued pursuant to subparagraphs (b), (c; and (d) 
above."

2. The following be added as paragraphs 2.4 and 2.5
of the Option Agreement:

"2.4 Savant hereby covenants with Ramsay that 
it will:

(a) submit a prospectus to the Superin 
tendent of Brokers for British Columbia 
to qualify not less than 250,000 shares 
for sale to the public;



(b) allocate S300,440 of the funds to be
received from the share offering under 
the prospectus to carry out the program 
of work on the Mining Lands recommended 
in the Report on the Savant Lake Gold 
Property of G. J. Hinse, P.Eng. dated 
March 31, 1983 prepared for Savant; and

(c) seek a listing of its shares on the
Vancouver Stock Exchange within 90 days 
of the completion of the share offering 
under the prospectus.

2. 5 Ramsay hereby covenants with Savant to 
execute and deliver to Savant, an under'. aking 
addressed to the Superintendent of Brokers which 
Savant shall be entitled to deliver to the Super 
intendent. Ramsay further covenants with Savant 
to execute and deliver such other form of under 
taking as may be required by the Superintendent of 
Brokers. "

3. This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed 
this Agreement on the day and year first above written.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED ) 
by RAYMOND G. RAMSAY ip the ) 
presence oFT\/J/- v- t
LiJl^
iNaine)

(JOcf^JpatToiT) ' f

RAYMOND G. RAMSAY
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The Corporate Seal of SAVANT )
EXPLORATION LTD. was hereunto )
affixed in the presencexof: )



DATED; September t 9 , 1 983

BETWEEN:

RAYMOND G. RAMSAY

AND:

SAVANT EXPLORATION LTD.

AMENDING AGREEMENT

!OuI!,)Hims9fr fc
"jpnrristrr* fe SoluiUrr*

3OOO ROTAL CENTRE

P O BOX IM3O

IO55 WCST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

JTL:DLO:slw V 6E3 " 3



tif ^rmiinit Made this 6th day of February, J984^

BETWEEN

AND

SAVANT EXPLORATION LID.
c/0 G.M. HOGG t ASSOCIATES LTD.
28 THOMPSON AVENUE, TORONTO, ONTARIO
Hereinafter colled the 'COMPANY'

KENORA DIAMOND DRILLING LIMITED
BOX 661
KENORA, ONTARIO, CANADA P9N 3X6

Hereinafter colled the 'CONTRACTOR'

The contractor agrees to perform forthwith certain piping and diamond 
core drilling on the lands of The Company situated in the Savant Lake area.

J. The contractor agrees to sink by piping or bore by core drilling approx 
imately 2000 l ineal feet f measurements to be taken from the top 
of the casing pipe.

2. feet the rateIt is agreed that for holes up to a depth of 500
shall be 521.50per foot. This rate to cover all costs of labour and materials. 
In the event that deeper drilling is desired by the Company, the rate increases

25 cents per foot for every 1 00 feet over and above 
500 feet.

3. The price per foot for piping in overburden at an angle not flatter than 
45 degrees as follows: O' - 50' = ?21.5Q———————

50' - 100' -
100' - 150' "
150' - 200' =

Cost plus 20 (twenty) percent

4. Mobilization and Demobilization will be paid by the Contractor.

4a) When the depth of the hole is less than 200 feet, the cost of the move 
to the next hole will be paid by the Company.

5. The Company to pay costs of extra help to keep water lines in excess 
of 1 500 feet open, once freezing conditions occur.

6. The Contractor will supply a clinometer, test tubes and hydrofluoric 
acid and make any tests for vertical angle only, required by the Company for 
a charge of 535.00 per test, including the above supplies, except i'n 
cases where unusual conditions may occur. This is mutually agreed upon.



l
7. I t is agreed that if a hole requires cementing to allow drilling to proceed
he company shall pay at the rate of cost plus
 ement and materials.

Man hours at $ 20.00 
Drill at 5 10.00 
Tractor at 512.00

20(twerity) percent for

per hour
per hour

- per hour

8. It is understood that the 'Contractor shall leave all casing pipe in 
the holes at cost to the Company, when instructed to do so by the Company 
Representative or when not recoverable by the Contractor.

9. It is agreed that the core from the holes shall be standard size BQ 
core approximately 1 7/16 i nches in diameter, and that the said core 
shall be kept in boxes provided by the Contractor.

10. It is mutually agreed that the Company's Representative and the Contractor's 
Foreman will co-operate so that as high a percentage of core recovery will be 
made as due diligence will allow. The Company may ask the Contractor to 
replace any Drill Men not giving satisfaction.

11. The Contractor agrees to carry Workman's Compensation to cover any injury 
to Drill Hen while carrying on the work. The Contractor's Employees are not 
and shall not be treated or considered as the servants and employees of the
Company.

12. It is understood that the Contractor will pipe and drill at the sites, 
angles and azimuths selected by the Company's Representative.

13 The Company will save harmless and hereby agrees to indemnify the 
Contractor for any delays which mcy be caused through and negligence of fault 
on the Company's part.

14. In complying with the obligations of this agreement the Contractor shall
not be held responsible for strikes, fire or any damages due to causes beyond
his control.

15. The Company agrees to pay the Contractor in Canadian funds within Thirty 
(30 Days) from the date of the Invoice. Two percent per month interest 
will be charged on overdue accounts.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE PARTIES HERE
this trai day of

T THEIR HANDS AND SEALS

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED

WITNESS

WITNESS

KENORA DIAMOND DRILLING LTD
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C U R R

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA \
STATEMENT OF ACCOUI r

"1

SAVANT EXPLORATION LTD 
67 RICHMOND ST W STE 500 
TORONTO ONT M5H 125

ACCOUNT HO PAC. l"

146-454-4

31 JAN 84
^ PERIOD ENDED ENClOSl

E '-' IF OVERDRAWN

BALANCE

BALANCE FORWARD K 
FROM PREVIOUS W*

ENT ACCOUNT STATEMENT f

INSCRIPTION - DEBITS ' CHEQUES

TERM DEP INT 
TERM DEP MATURED 
DEBIT MEMO 

1 .62400

^ ^fcCfJ Uf/b*/ r

CA*W f'.J A^nJji

NO DE Bil S

9

45000 
50000 

9,45994

25,00000 
/l 4 3293 

S 2 ,22440 
' 46240 

10,59063

2. A ĴLI'^J.^'O

/o y 87 ?3

DEPOSITS/CREDITS

29795 
50,00000

2200

DMl^\ 
u f

103 
105 
111 
113 
113 
113 
116 
118 
120 
126 
127

10,912. 1

10,462.1 
9,962. 1 

502.1

25,800.1 
23,743.2 
21 ,518.8 
21,056.4 
10,465.7 
10,487.7

ji

(

TOTAl AMOUNT DEBIT NO CREDITS TOTAL AMOUNT-CREDIT

50,744.30 3 50,319.95 .AST STMT 30 DEC fi

PLEASE CHECK THIS STATEMENT WITHOUT DELAY



Names of Directors or Officers Addresses of the Directors or Officers (Please include the postal code)

R. CARL ASHENHURST 

GLEN M. HOGG

1681 BRAMSEY DR., MISSISSAUGA, ONT., L5J 2H9

28 THOMPSON AVE. f TORONTO, ONTARIO, M8Z 3T3

DOUGLAS H. NICHOLSON 

ALBERT F. REEVE

69 WILLINGTON BLVD., TORONTO, ONT., M8X 2H5

C/0 P.O. BOX 11130, 1055 WEST GEORGIA ST.,

VANCOUVER, B.C., V6E 3R3
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Ministry o*
Natural
Resources

Report 
of Work

The Mining Act

Instruction! — Supply required data on a leparate form lor each i 
type of work to be recorded (tea table below), j 

— For Geo-technical work use form no. .1362 "Report l 
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical and | 
Espendilurttl". j

Raymond G. Ramsay A30000 |

10 Cook St., Barrie, Ontario L4M 4E9 (Opt. to Savant Exploration Ltd. Lie. T-1491)

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total VrVorh Davi O. claimed

2099
tor Parlorminc* of t^c following 
work. (Cn*Cax on* only)

Q Manual Work

PjShtft Striking Drifting or 
Dinar Lateral Work.

[^]Compt*tk*d Air, oth*r 
Pow*r drivtn or 
mechanical equip,

Qpower Stripping

[^Diamond or other Core 
drilling

L] Land Survey

Mining CUim
Prtfin

}

fo''afc"***

^tw-r
*t W fr**?
?;#^"

Number

486010

486011

486012
486013

437126
437127

437128
437129

Work 
Oavi Cr.

135

105

110
115

110
100

115
115

Mining ClJim
Pratil

Pa

fi 
V 
ir

^8F'

ttmjfci'JZmyte

Nurtioar

437130

437131

517557

517558

517559

517560

517561

517562

Work 
Davi Cr.

100

110

60

60

60

60

70

60
AU the work wat perlormcd on Mining Cl*im(i)pa f 4 37 \ 2 9 f 4 37126,437128,486010

Mining Ctairr*
Pretil

L^™-

'^*
^-j^T-^v,

^P

^Jb*;O. ^

Js^tf:-

Number

517563

517564

517565

517566

517567

517568

517569
517570

517571

Work
Dayi Cr.

60

60
!

70 i

70

70 *

70 i

60
70

34 !
Required information eg: type ol equipmcn!, Names, Addresses, cic. (See Table Below) ~" 1

Seven diamond drill holes (DQ core size) were drilled from the ice of Savant Lake on 
claims Pa.-137129, 437126, 437120 and 486010 during the period February 23, 1984 to 
March 7, 1984, incl. The holes wero a minimum depth of 207,0 feet, with casing depths 
from 6.0 ft. to 48.0 feet. A total of 2099.0 feet of drilling was completed.

The drilling was done by Kenora Diamond Drilling Limited, P.O. Box 661, Kenora, Ontario 
P9N 3X6, under contract to Savant Exploration Ltd., 69 Willingdon Blvd., Toronto, Ontario 
M8X 2H5.

The program was supervised and the core logged by G.H. Hogg, P.Eng. of G.M. Hogg S 
Associates Ltd., 28 Thompson Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M8z 3T3.

The 25 mining claims comprising the property are contiguous, and the above distribution 
of work credit is requested,

BQ wirelino drilling equipment was used, yeilding core approximately l 7/16 inches in 
diameter.

Oaia of Report
March 15, 1904

Rocora

Certification Verifying Report of Work
————————————————————————————— ——— - ————————————————————— —— —————————————^^ —' "f. r iJolf.;

l hereby certify thel l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts let forth in the Report of Work anneked hereto, having ierformed the wor* j l 
or wiinetud lame during end/or attar iti completion and the annexed report il true. \ C ' ' f "\

and Pout) Adorfcii of Parson Certifying

G. M. Hogg, P.Eng.', G. H. Hogg 6 Associates Ltd .

28 Thompson Avc., Toronto, Ont. M8Z 3T3
Dtta C.aili.d

March 15, 1984
Certified by ( Signature)

Table of Informaiion/Attachmenis Requiied by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work Specific Information p*r lypt Other Information (Common to 2 o* mor* typ**) ' Anachrnarm

•VUnual Work

Stiftd S irKing, Drifting or 
othtr LJi*r*l Work

Nil N*mti and •ddr*is*ft of m*n who poriormtd 
manual work/optraitd vquipmcnt, tog*ih*r 
with O net and hours of •mp)oym*nt.

Cornpraatsd air, otn*r powtr 
driwftn or m*cnjnic*l squip.

Type pi •quiprrunt

Stripping
T y p* of •Quipmunt *nd amouni •itptnclid. 
Note: Proof of •ciutl cot! muti b* tubmiittd 
withm DO aivi o* fkrcofning.

Work Sk*tch; that* 
•r* required to iho 
the location and 
extern of work in 
relation to the 
n*ar*tt claim pent.

Namrt and addmiet ol ownef or operator


